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ainid the howls and cries ofthe poor teatures. Oa! it
was a fearful sight, your honor-4t w ,

indeed,—tO see
the poor women hugging their babiF ,i,4: and the house
where they were, burning in the whist. It was dreadful
to sue the old bedridden man lie on the we ground
ullang.t the few bits of furniture, and groan to his gra-
cious God above. Oit, your honor: you uerer saw such
a sight, or4—you—sure a--;t. would .nover hare been
done?"

Dennis seemed to lot the last word out as if they were
jerked from him by a sudden shock.

Tue master, whose face had changed during his speech!
tovi livid hue of passion. hiseyes blazing with rode. was
is tho act ofrushing on old Ittennis. when he was held
back by hiS wife who exclailmcd—"Osvrald! be calm;
let us hear what DalMill hula- say. Go on. Dennis-7go on

The master stood still, breathing lard to overcome his
rage., Old Dennis as if seeing only his thoughts, _wont
an—, -0. bless your,honor: if you had seen that poorfran-
tic !women when the beck ofthe cabin fen; and buried her
infant, where she thought she had laid liar safe fur a mo-
ment, while she fie* to pert her husband and a soldier,
wile bad struck the other children with the.. flat of hie
sword; and bade theirs to troop ofr! Oh, your honor,-but •
it was a killing sight! It was that came over me in the
prayer, and I faired that we might be praying,perdjtion
on heath when we prayed about our trespasses. If the
poor creature ofRathbeg should meet us, your honor, at
Heaven's gate (I -wits thinking) and say—•These are
the heathens that would not let us have a poor hearth-

atonet inpoorould frlend.' And that was all, your hon-
or, that trade me m sbehave so; I was just thinking of
that, and I could hotrhelp it.",

1,

"Begone: you old fool!" &satiated the master; and
Dennis disappeared, with a bow. and an alertness, that
'would have done cre it to his earlier years.

There was a mom nt's silence after his exit. ' The la-

dylturnedto-herh_ts aud. and cla;ping hie arms with
her hands, and look i ng into his darkened coupiananee
with a look oftends est euxtetv, said:— 1 .

I ,
-

••Dearest Oswald,llet me, es I have so often done,
once more entreat that thessidreadful evict ions.Mat cease.
Surely there must be smut way to avert them, and. set

your property right, ithod.such violent mensures."
The ere-u rola ea' —••Then, why, in 11..aren's mime

do you not reveal me other remedy? why do you not
ealighten all irelan,l why don't you instruct Glrern-
ment, The uultap.i- wretches Who have been swept
away by force are n people, no tenants of mine. 'They
squatted themselve down, as a swarm 'of locusts fix,

them. making wild laineu4lsoint. and breathing
vengeance. The ninrd‘red master and the vrl
borne into the.housei

vows o
if° ore:.

Theheran: soared/frorn its lofty perch, and wheeled
with terrified wingitaiough the night air. . The servant"
lamed 4141.1040; and io•thing furiously from the-house!
traversed the s/rroun'ding masses of trees. Fierce dogs
were let hosiyand dashed franticly tHrougli the thickets
All was. !loiterer. toe late. The sooting heron save grey
tigu:se, yi/th blockade! faces. steal oz away—orten ofpttheir h ds and kneels —down the hollows of the: moor•
lands wards the village; where the two Irish berm:nor
Mid. ii t he first dusk ofevening, tied their lean steeds t
di, old older bosh. '

' , , t

/Neardm mansion no lurking tee•assin was tolssfinand
'Meanwhile two servants. pistol in,ltitud. on a collide o
their atuterlie homes. scoured hill and.cialei The heron
sailing solemnly on the Wi.ig shave. saw them 'halt in e
little lowa. Tnet thuolerol with the but ends of the,

pistols on a door in the principal' street.. Over it there
was a coffin-shaped board &Tidying a painted 'crown;
and 'the big-lettered words. ' "Police Stttion.” Tit/mounted servants shouted with might and main. .A,
night-capped head issued from a chambercasement witli,
—"Whet is the matter?" .

"Out with you. Police? out with all your strength. an.
lose not a moment; Nr. of Sporran. is .ho
at his own door."

The casement wta hastily clirpped to. and the two
horsemen framed forward up the Jong, broad street:,

ii.now,flOodei with the moon's light. Heads full f terror
dwere thrust frost upper wMilows to enquire the use oil

that rapid galloping, but ever too late. Thu to men :
held their course up a steeP hill outside of*the town.
where stood a vast building overlooking tho,wholo pisce.!
It was the barracks. Here the alarm wsis.atso grrou .

In loss than an hour, a mounted troop of police':.in sal-1
ive green carmine, with pistols at holster. sword by sidol
and carbine owthe win, were trotting briskly out of town.
accompanied by two messengers; Whimt they plied with)

eager questions. These answered, end suudry imperca-
tious•veuted. the whole party increased their speed. and
went on, mile after mile. by hedgerow'?pd open 'moor-
land. talking as they went. - ,

Before Met retched the house of Sporeen. sad near the
village where the two lruh hursClllllll had stopped the
evening before, they halted, and formed theraielves into
more orderly array. A uarroar godly wasbefore them on

the road, hemmed in on each I‘l4o bjrirvky steops'o. here
and there. overhung with bushes. Tito commis:Want
bade them be on their guard. for there might be ,danger
there. He was right; for the moment they begin to'

trot-through -the pus. the flash and tattle of fire-arms
from the thickets above saluted them, followed by it wild
yell. la • sertuud, several of their amber lay deed jar

dyidg in the road. The fire was returned 'promptly y
016 police; but it was at readout. for, although another
discharge. and another howl. announced that tit y enemy
were still there, no ono could be seen. The' head
of the police commanded his ltroo? to snake a dash
through the pass; for there -was no sealing the heights
from this side; the assailants having wanly posted them-
sefres there. because at the foot of the eminence were
stretched on either heed impassible bogs. Thei troop
dashed.forward, firing thoW pistols as they went: bet

were inlet by 4ich deadly,discharges of 6re•arme asOm, '
them into confusion. killed add wounded seversl of‘tlir
horses, sod made theur hastily retreat.

There was Or/thing fur it but to await the arrival oftl
cavalry; nod it waa net long before the clatter of hone. .
hoofs and the ringing of sabrpl were hoard on the rose

Ou miming up, the troop of&emir?. filing to:the rigl
and to the left son the bill sides, dished forward, and,
The Blom Milton!. cleared the gully in safely: the petit
hiring kept their tide ofthe pan. In fact nol a single
shot wasreturned; the arrival of this strong force heel,
warned the inmargents to decamp. The cavalry in ft
charge ascended the hills, to their summits. Not a ft

was to be seen, except one or two dl ing men,' who wee
discover.. by their groans.

The moon had been parBowler time quenched in a den
mass of clouds, which now were blown aside by a het
and cutting wind. The heron, searing over the deem
could now see grey-coated men flying in different der
lions to the Marker of the noighboriug hills.' The n et
day he was startled from his dreamy reveries' nee the
Moorland stream, by the shouts and galloping of in ogled
police au/soldiers, ss they gave chase to a coupl of hag-

hare-headed, and panting peasants.
These were -non captured, and at once re °valved as

belonging to the evicted inhabitants of th recently de-
coked village. ' *

Since then years have rolled on. T heroa;vrhokad
been startled fro7i his quiethaunts,by ere thingsores stil
dwelling on the lefty tree with his IC idred, by the hall of
Sporeen. lie had reared family a er family in that airy
lodgement, as spring after sprin ante round but noram-
ify after that faUl time had a er tenanted the mansion.
The widow and children ha dew from it so soon as Mr.
Fitz-Gibbon hod been laid u the grave. Menottie and
dock flourished ver the corched miniver the' village of
liathbeg; moss end wi gram tangled the proud drives
sod walk* of blpore n. All the woodland rides and
pleasure grounds la obstructed with briars; cud )(Mug
trees, in time, g luxuriontly where once the roller in .
it. rounas could et crush a need: the nimble frolics of
the squirrels •re now the only merry things whore for-
merly the re' oil lov •ly children had sprung with elastic
Joy- I.

Tire c of la-eland wail on the place. Laulord acid,
tenaa -eattleait and paissalt„ each with the roots 001
the si .cits of rna y virtues in their hearts, thrown in a
fat.. position by'themuteal injuries of agesoown

tby their ancestors. Beneath this foul epe/ 11, men
ho would, in any other circomatances, have/been the

happiest dud the noblest of mankind, became tyrants;
and peasants, who would have glowed with/grateful af-
fection towards them, exultrfin being their assassins.
As the traveller rode plat the decsyiug:all, the gloomy
woods. and wast 4 black moorinods of pareen, he read
the riddle of Irel'and's fate, and asked himself when the
Uldipos would arise to solve it.

Domestic ge ti
‘Ve cut the following from the Chicago Daily Journal.

It is a little gem froin the pen'of the assistant editor. Benj.
I'. Taylor. teacher and poet; tab° says More good things'
in his way. than any other man-in the west. "He who
has not. the -heart to appreciate, and taste to admire it.
has reached a dreary/ Saturday night in his life—one that
never will he follow/d Ly a holy Sabbath's dawn:—Al-
bony Dutchman. ,/

night. Its.chteiluvory to•is ainpristieriais? Wit%
words, .'uo.paper to-iitorrow,i' lent to some people it I.
vastly more significant. D.d you -ever read lk Marvel's
'ft v_iriesi" Smile of theM are admirable, others a little .
eked out to shake- a Look. • !:

••Well. we have a pitltnre of onvfown, and it heatitudo
for nobody else. Aud to begiii with the latter. happy is
the man who has a home at4a I ttlpangel ina, ofa Sat-
urday night. And fir the picture; such a night as last
night was—clougy gloomy; rainy—cipseigents
rattling. storm driving. lake Oaring along the shoro

**S., much for the out-deor,sceuery. Nuw for the in•
door: a martin box ofa hone; no matter hole hula, pro-
vidcd it will ;told two orso—no matter how humbly fur-
nished, proiidedi there is. hope in it. ,Let the wiuda
blow—close the curtains! It hat if they are calico, or
plain white without border, hissed: or any such thine—
Let the rain come down—heap op the fire, but ikon's* be
an open 'firs—none ofyour dark.. prison, looking: motet-

No matter Wpm lidiva't a candle to bkes- yourself with,
for what a beautiful light..gloWing cords r mafC., redden
log, clouding, shedding asunset through the little MOM
—just light enough 'to talk by t--notloud, as in the high-
way—nor rapid. as nthe hurry-world, blue softly, slowly,
•Whiveringly, with pauses bel)Wein, for ilia storm with-
out; and the thoughts withinOo fill up.

"Thou wheel the solarium, before•th fire—no matter

if the sofa's a settee, nercushioned at that, if so he it is'
just long enough for (we, or say, two and, a half, with the
two or two and a half in it. flow sweetlY\the ,music of
silver bells from the time tocome, (ails un the listening
heart then. flow mournfully; swell' the chimes of the
days that life no Mare.

i•Uuder such circumstancel, and at such a•t?me. ous
min get dl least sixty•nine soil a half statute milts near.
or •kingdom come,' than rront otny other point iti this
world laid down. in **Make ninn.'

be 'on MAO at this ipicture. Well, smile on.
but thero is a secret betwren us. viz: it is si erMy of a

picture rudely done, but true, s tho Pentateuch; of an
original in every human hlart. Are you so old or PO

wicked that cabinet picture it dimmed or damaged be-
yond •restoraiiou?' Wen beishrived, make a Saturday
night of lite. bid !good night'ito the world.

;••Maybe you think it is aridiculous picture: and Heav-
ed mend, and Allison cultivatn your taste:"

lya Trifle.
"That'sright." said 1 tow friend Simpkins, the ba-

ker. as the sickly looking of Hurry Watkins went-
out_of his shop-door with lilac of bread which he had
given her—"that's right, Simpkins: I am glad you are
helping the poor creature, turolhe has lad'a hard time of
it since Harry died, and her own health failed her."

"Hard euouth, sir, hard enough: and I am glad to
help her. though what I dive her doulfoost much—only
a trifle, sir!" ,

"Hew often does she comell"
' Ouly three tir4s a week. I teld'her to come oftener

If tele n-e led to bilt she sal Othr a !elves are plenty for
ho: and her lode ape, woh whit stir •t% hy sewing."

e•A,n I hayc tiny more such cut.tomers. Simpkins!"
"Only two or thr:cei sir "

"Oily trim or thkoe; why itlmust bo quite a tax upon
your profiti.". , I

"0 no, not sor+Th as yen' suppose; altogether-It a-
mounts to only a

1 could not bntsm,le au my frliend repeated these words:
but after I left him.' I fell to thinking how much good he
is delta'with "oa/y a trtyLi." ilia supplies three or four
families with the bread• they Oat from. day to day: and
Omagh the acts it cost for a yohr shows ba: a small sum
in Attain ss and emits, the beneth conkrred is by no meansa small one. A a ispeneeto it: ma* who has plenty to
"eat and &rink. and wherewithal to be clothed," is noth -

thing, tint it is something to ove on the- verge of starve.
rms. And we know nut how much good we are -doing
when we tire "may n trifle," tin a goad object.

LT W.e 0111C0 reall• at' aswobto of a eery dimiao!ive
child, aebieh by the way, mad' conahleeibie neieel Ope
day the lather's patiehiekiwi le becoma exhausted with
its crying. •••paiik it. wife." • al he. ••and make it, ilia-et!"- •!1 iroksid, my deltr." le ted the dousiderate lad '
••bat really it is so small that 1 coaxial fiad room for
spank."

, .

I

esody hair. heard ■nd•w:a kers covered half the
and the! skorisquare-shouldere. bodice werebent fora.
with eager impstienco.. as the• thimped and kit
along their horses. muttering curse they went..

The heron. sailing on broad cud miugiyslow ►a,
still kept these in view. Anon. they re cited a par
the uniortemi whore traces of linnosu labs saes visl.l
Black piles 4f pest stood on the solitary gro nd, rem
after a seinsiter'scutting nud .drytag. Proseut pritc
ofcultivauon presented themselves; plots of gruu d r
ed ou bode each a few feet wide, with ioterveuiug
es to carryoff boggy water, where potatoes hid gro n,
and satin fields where grew more stalksofragweed tbab
grass, encloSed by banks cut itp and tipped hero end
there with ti:brier or a sore. It was the husbandry of
misery and indigence. The ground had already been
freshly inanured by 'sea-weeds, but the village—whirrs
.was it? Blotches .of burnt ground; scorched heap of

iulibish. and fragments of blackened walls, alone re
visible. GirJeu-plots were trodden down, and their'fbw
bushes man", or hung with„tatters of rags. Thetwo
horsemen, nthey homed be With gloomy visages, W-

I 1
eil no more than a single word:—..Eviction:" t iFurther op. the growl(' heaved itself into, chaoticiOn-
fusion. Stony hespos swelled up here and there, n keit
black, and barren; the huge berms of the earth pr triad-
ed themselvre through her skin. Shattered rocks rtlise ,iltsprinkled with hashes, and smoke curled up fro what
looked like Mere heaps -of rubbish; but which w re in
reality hum* hatitatious: Long dry grass hissed end
rustled in 114-wind ou their roofs (which were sank liy-
places, as if I'alling in); and pits of reeking filth seemed
placed exactly to prevent access to some of the low doors;
while to others, a few- stepping-tones made that access
only possible Here the kw° riders stopped, and hurri-
edly tying their steeds to an elder-bush. disappeared in
one of the esiiins.

The herott'elowly sailed on to the! place or its togislar
roost. Let Us follow it.
- Far ditTart‘t was this scene to those the bird Had left.
Loity trees darkened the steep slopes! ore Eno river.
Rich ineadolvs lay at the feet of 'woods and stretched
down to the ittrearri. Herds ofcattle lay on thaw, chew-
iug their el s after the.plentiful grasiag ofthe day. The
white walls&f a noble house peeped, in the dusk ofsight.
through the fertile timber which stood in proud guardi-
anship oftheirmansion; and -bread. winding walks gave
evidence ofa place where nature and art had combined
to form a paradise. There were amplerpleasuni-grounda.
Alas! thd-geounds around the cabins above which the
heron had ito lately' flown. might truly be styled pain-
grounds. .

Within that home war/ assembled ar happy fruity.
There was the father, au/no-looking man of forty. Proud
you would have deem him. as lie sat for a Moment ab-
stracted in his cushgned chair; but a moment after-
ward.. as a troop ofilildrion tame bursting into the room.
his manner was instantly changed into one so pleasant,
so playful and ,"overflowing with enjoy meta, that you
saw him outfit. an amiable. glad. dainestio man. • The
mother, a handsome woman, was seated already at the
tea-tablet tfid in another minute, sounds of merry voices
and ehildis laughter were mingled with the jocose Masse
ofthe "tiler, and the playful accents of the mother; ad-
dressed now to one and now to another/ of the youthful
grim,. .

Iti due time the morriieeat was haihed. and the helm-

et' is assumed their accustomed places. The fath-
er read. Ile thou paused once or twine. and glanced
with astern and surprised expressive towards the group
of dociestics, for he heard sounds that astonished him
frocruno corner of the room near the door. 11.3 wont

1 on—"Remember the children of Dien 0 Lard. in the ,
day of judgment. how they said. D loin with it, down
with it, eyea to the ground. 0 daughter of Babylon,

wasted witly.miisry, yea, happy shall Ire bo who reward-
oth thee, as thou bast served us!"

There was a horst of smothered sobs from the same
corner, atul.tho'm ister's eye fleshed with h strange fire
as he again‘dairted a glance towards the offouder. The
lady looked, equally surprised, in the same direction:.
then turned a mesining leek on her husband—a warm
dash was succeeder ya paleness in her couetenance,
and, shp cut down h eyes. The children wondered.

`o7l\rbut were still. ,' o..nce m sonorousthe father's voic

continued---"Give us this ise our duly bread., and fr-

give our trespasses as we orgive them that tee ass
against us." Again the stiff\sound was, repo ed.t.

l,isThe brow of the Master dared again—the soother
looked agitated; the children wielder inere oil; the ,
Master closed the book. and the ate. wit coastrain
ed silence, retired from the room. \

"What can be the matter with old De lel" exclaim-
ed the lady, the moment that the do el don the
household. "0! what is amisi with r old Dais?"
exclaimed the;children. , .

. "Some stupid folly or other." s d the holier. metre-I. le. "Come, away to bed, ch ten. You cm learn
Dennis's troubles another tine .." The,,children would
have lingered.. butagain the ords. "Away with you!"
in a tone which never nee d repetition. were decisive:.
they kissed their parents ud withdrew. In a few sec:
rinds the father rang th bell. "Send Dennis Crotgan
here." ,

'

The old man' nip red. Ile was a little thin man.
of not I-s..han se enty years of age, with white hair and
is dark spare ce tenancy. Ile was ono of,theee many
nondekript se 'ants In a large- Irish house/. whose du-
ties are curbiusly -iniscellaireieus.. Ile ,had, however,
shown suffieient zeal and fidelity throwih a long life, to

secure a warm nook in the.servants' hill for the remain-
der of his day's. .

Denuis entered -with an humble/LI timid air, ascon-
scions that he had deeply offend d: and had 'to dread, et
least, a severe rebuke. 110 hewed profoundly to both
the master and mistress. /

"What is the meaning of your interrortiona during
the prayers; Dennis?" *banded the, matter abruptly.
"Has, Inyttiing harpero to your'

No, Sir." •

"Anything amiss in your son's family?"
"No..your honor."
The interrogator 'paused, a storm of passion seemed

slowly gathering-withinhint, Presently he asked, to

loud tone, ••What.does this mean? Was there no pinto
to vent your itoisonso in, but in this room, and at pray-
ers'?"

Dennis was silent. lie cost en implode: look at the
master. titeri',et the inistress. ,

••What is the =ratter. good Dennis?" asked the lady
in a kind tone. ••Compose>yourself, and tell is. Some-
thing Strange must have happened to yetis."

Dennis trt mbled violently; but he advanced a couple
of pace's. seined a back of a-chair to support hint, end af-
ter a vain griutp or• two, declared, as intelligibly as fear
would permit, that the prayer had overcome him.

•}Nonsense. man!" exclaimed the master, with forylin
thOsame face,•which was so lately beaming with joy On
the children. "Nonsense! Speak out withoutmore silo.
or yon shell roe it."

Dennis looked to the mistress so, if he would have im.
'stored her intercession; but as shegitOir no sign of it..ho
was compelled to speak; but i 4 a brogue that would have
been unintelligible to English ears. We therefore trans-
late It:

could not help of thiakhog of the poor peopleat Roth-
beg. when the soldiers mid police cried, •l)o►ru with
them: down with theist, even to the -ground:• and then
the poor bit cabins came down all ty :fire o,nd alloOke,

_
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How !mall I know thee in the
The disembodied spirits ot th

When all of thee, that tune co
And perishes aiming the dust

Ithere wine keeps
detid,
J w 1 lore,alp*.

',live tread?
For I Anil feet the ming of eed

If there I meet )oureentlepr
NOThear the row, I lave, Rot

la thyserenest eyed the tend

clefs pain 1
eine not; 1• •

end again
thought.

mind me theme?
Turn to the w :re given?

ithy prayer, •

,tongue in Itulen!1 •

1 rlife breath ng wind,

il•Yriolirtp;kr ,
lettered wt{'d, .

but tied in it re!

Will not thy own heart I
Thatbend who'e fundeet

My name on earth %a* ever IPr all it be baniblied (corn thy

In 111C3111)Wig taitiloNi try heavun
In the4esplea truce of that g

And larger mot vine's toof the LI
Wilt thou forget the love litaa IP) 033-$llO FBI .

• iThe love that lire through all the st•tirmy post,
te

e

And meekly is lei my hand nature lioro,•
And deeper grew, ind tenderer toto the lost, '

Shall Jetcpire with life arid nomore?
W. It KNOWLTON.

Trawbrnalwr.awl ft,vairer, limier w Watel,u,. Clue
Ntualeal I nsfrutnenig, Lopii.ory t; a-we ani oilier I'
sta. vited4ur Reed Wu.'.

ARBUCKLE &

trot to In Dry 1:(4.1.,., Gnrrntg, rth art', Ctsekc3, I's•rr) t'rw..l'... ,

d. Jewelry.
t.c) 11(0)(1,,.
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. . .

• .

A !rippler !otitis, ' ili•ie. and Urger litht,
- Await thee the-e; for thou CiliaLowed thy will
In cheerful hotuage %Atha rule dfnet t.

`‘ Su.l lur.:At all. andirecLlereaf good for ill.
. &e. iu.

A. NI. JUDSON.-ATTII.k.ItIf 11T f, ter —Office at Lre-ent In tile ellro2l
•

le (Vice. in
For me, the .ordelcares in which I dwelt,

Shriek au I concimi the Iteart.ns heat the
Ant wrath bath left of sear—that lire of hell

Ilan left that rrighttul sc ar upon toy soul.
J. W. DOUGLAS:4.

I_Arrnt• T'AT LAw.--clttice. ovrr IVilliame & Viiii
F,A41.1 -Worm( , erflrance tired dour 1‘...t,t0i the 11

• COSIPTON & HA VEltti FICK
Ilnatrx in Itti (:0),1....ar0e.q.i...,1.1,;u0r..1 ..it knuls, enx.kery

Nallsact... one ,Ivor touch til Suuch Ja<6..des twit.. French
, t-tyr...o, Lite. i.;.: -
, 1 e /01470,t,

t'rß
-quart Yet. though wearit the glory of the sly,

". t. Wilt thou not keep the saute beloved name.
The sanee fair thoii4litioI 'orow, and gentle eye, 1

Lot her in heave:is sneel climate, yeti) fowler?

' Sleitt thoo not tearlt ntel/4atetlsat Calmer hon e,
`'he v. eidotu that I le:trivet vo ill in th s—-s The *i.i.301 Which e. love—till 1 beeoute
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The moorland was w.de, level, and blight black tia
night, if you could suppose night condensed on the sur-
face of the earth, and that you could tread en solid dark-
ness in the midst ofday. The day itselfwail indeed fast
dropping into night altllbugh item dreary Mad gloomy at
the best; , for it was a .11\irg eraper day. The moor, for
nailes'arouud, was treeless and houaeloss; devoid of Yeg-
elation, except heather. which dlad with its gloomy frieze
coat the shiveriug landscape. At a distance you could
discern, thought the misty atitiosphere, the outline of
mountiuns apparently as bare and stony ) as 016 wilder-
ness, which they' bounded. There wee no fields, no
hedgerows, no marks of the hand of ma, except in pastiiages; when,periodafterpetted, heha tramped over
the scene with fire end sword, and leftl that could notii 4' fly before him, either ashes to be .calla dbY the shine
winds, or stems of trees, and carcases oilmentrodden in-
to the aliainpy earth. As the Roman historian said of
other destroyers, '•They created solitude,: and called it
peace." That all this was the work of man, and not of
Nature, any one spot of this liege and howlihg wilderness
could testify. if ra.....1.1 ~,,It ...aim ;,....Li-.........,.....

In its bosom lay thousends-ofancient oaks sand pines,
black as ckniy: which trail, by the girigantic .bulk, that,
forests moat have once existed on this spot, as rich as the
scene was now *nit. Nobler things than trees lay bu-
ried there, Inn were, for the mast pert, resolved tacosubstance of the inky earth. The dwellings of meiyhad
left few or no traces, for they hid been eons,.
flames;? and the hearts that had loved, and sufk
perished beneath the hand of violence and Inuino longer human 'warts, but shine. , If ama %el
ricd blindfold to that place, and askid whin hi elr /
unbanditged where he was, he would say--.`•lrell

110 would wafit. no clue to the identity of thebut the scene before him. There is no heath likel
heath. Theic is no desolation Take an Irish dell
Where Nature herself has spread. the expands e
ludo. it is a cheerfel solitude. The air flows ovd
ingly; the flowers hod and dance in gladness; 1
breathes up spirit of wildfragrance.which comin
a buoyant sensation of the heart. You feel that y
en ground where the Peri 6 of God, and not the •

ofman created in the merciless harriCane of war,
journed; where /he sun shone on crentdres spo
ground or on tree, as the Divine • Goodness of tE
verse meant them to sport: 'where the hunter dl

, alone the enjoyment of the lower animals by d
I boisterotts joy; where the tra+er sung as he w
it. becatie he felt a spring of expressible Masi

Iheart; where the weasy wayferer.sat beneatkah'
blessed God, 'though his limbs ached with travel,
goal was far OT. la God's deicing dwells gl

.athman's deserts, death. A melanholy smites ye
enter them. There is it derknes4 front the past
'elopes your heart, midi the amineand sighs oft !
perpetrated misery sies4l still to li6 in the very

One shallow, and widely-spread stream
through the moor: seinetimes between masse 1

I stone. Sedges and the white-Leaded cotton-rue)
tied on its m ariii;anchon islandaiike expanses tl...

and there ruse above the surface lof its middle con..
I have said that there were no iiigns of life; but on one

of those grey stones stood a heron watchihg for prey. LI
had remained straight.. rigid and motionless Joe Ileum!
Probably his appetite was appeased by his ay's aucces4
amongst the trout of that dark reel-brown retina; which
was closed by the peat from which it ooze . When lie
did move; lie sprung up at ear ns, striatemed hi,•broadh7lwings, and, silent the scene seircian d him, ade a circuit
in the air; rising higher as he elem.with,slow and sol-

emn flight. He had been startled by a spend' • There

I was life in the desert now. TwOhorsemen caniexillop-•
1 mg along a highway notfar distiet.sind the home, con-

tinuing his grave gyrations, suitieyed them as hi' went.
' Gad they been travoli:irs over a tlai of India. a 4 Aus-
tralian waste, or the Pampas ¢f S nth Amerida..they
.could not have been grimmer ot 4aispe t, or more thorough-•

ly children of the wild. Thelylwe °lrish from head to
Toot. i -- , I

They were mountedon twol ilia e bet by no means
clumsy horses. TheFeatures had! marks of blood and
breed that had been introduc4hy 'the English to the
country. They could claim, ifithiy knew it. lineage ofinArabia. Thase one wa poor help t e ethos and lesser,

was black; but both were !minis depth; haggard as fa-
Mine. T were.They wet with ths, epeedfrvitht which they
had been hurried along. The sill of the damp moorland
or of the field in which; during this day, they had. probe-

savonaty bly been-,drawior the peasant's earl. still,sineuisd their
ititare 1 • ~b odies, and their manes flew w Idly and untrimmed

tt : ,al the sedge or the cotton-rush nf the wastes throughver treel ' which they careered. Their rider!, *fielding each a hen-
-- --

try stick instead of 'a riding-whip, : 'hich they implied
over sazd anon to the shoulders aril ' 'toot t eir sedoking
animawere mounted on their ba , backs and guideda/

1 •by hal t, instead• of bridle. ' They ere' & couple of the:ma' in the
the rut.an7short fr►e-coated, knee-breeches • 4 grey stocking fel-

Geld Plate. 4
i teeth tined 1 lows who're as plentiful on Irish so las potatoes. From
'e"' 7erth beneath their narrow-brimmed, old, weather-beaten hats.ve deem 61 a!1. I streamed hair as unkerNied as their horses' moues. The

- - Celtic phisiogoomy war; distinctlV Iniiieked—the small andP'tvl,l•lt '•••••-11.4 Keg...Ride. Derrand Itto.tin^ &sac/. Just ' ' •

'."'"`i aid *Or .ate t ) the keg Of kw, quouay, by somewhat upturned note; the Meet Tut of the skint the
' ' 1-

.. ze.
..-- B. T. f,fik.f.a.e.Tr & SONO, eye now looking grey, now black, tho freckled dm*. sod
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MEE

you have
of by high
Tartar to
richly ca'

i
d staecoedl

..;zar next. tli
or of Jolts %Nikki. overtopping the'wbole. I
inscription around its top. looping as mysti
Etptisci hieroglyphics, and behind. the I
and silver, blue, red and green cupolas. eat(

Electing the.rapsofthe sun. sod the whole r.

lin the river below. It is asr
is never.forgotten.

In entering Moscow, you throat
incloeure, or extreme littlits/c iodern
the Kremlin itself, which should certainly
the•secred gate ofthe fledeemer. over whi
miraculous picture of„our Saviour, that. ace,
ditium shays presented the Tartars from p
it by sending lankso thick a cloud that th
baffled, and retired in confusion. la passi
every men, froth the Emperor to the tog
hislhat; andiany forgetfulness or disrespect
would be inainedistely punished by the eve
try. 0 m'of the first things that meets the
Kremlin. is a long line of canoon taken fro
many.if them marked with,the initial N.,
orioleletter. even ou this very 'pot. The
!1411yed with the greatest triumph by the
alWays 1 d some anecdote to relate, as to
urn of tl e Grand Armies. The famous
the larr,o4 bell in the world, is raised with i '
meld near it, upon a stouts pedestal neitt.t.
!veil Veliki, which we ascend t,ir obtain a
cow. "What a sea of deuces: 4 is the ezcl
ery one, on the first glimpse of the city, s.
ail directions, a gay parterre of many cold

rise the thousands of-spires. dom
cupolas of gold, silver, blue, white, green,
azure lilac, some studded with golden stars,
in canons motley cedore, some one sheet o
ver. It tithes some tame rightly to compre
whole, radio denied and wearied eye

Redly over the but once fixed in th
'mains there forever, as the most uniqee, a
tiew of any other city in Europe.

Of all the churches in 3luscow; the M
that• of St. Basil, between the wallocif th'
and the Kremlin., Insagino a mase'of build
tiler !forth whatever, full of projections, aug
es surmountedby perhaps a dozen domes,
from the rest. Some are high, some low
others small; one painted like a Turk's tei
elritirkt"iirtutrtne- •zlies::.el, Tortoni Col•
sires ofa koleidescope; serf rises a golden
peers a red spire; eppositreq a green tower.
is covered with curious ri4intings. tall sh
MOO9/4 red blessontseirines bearing hogs
and flowers of unknown and unnatural s •
opted on the outside wells. This strange
raised by order of Ivan the,Terrible. who •
ed with it when completed that he sent for
aiid alts complimenting his performance
t.l es tol4 put out, in order that he might n
similar. This church is divided into taus
opening from do?: roof others from the gr
linen with Roil and silver, and lagdizzened
and most ca them always filled with- worsh

How bewildered would a person be, WO

ported from one of the guild churches in
Moscow shrine. His eyes would be thistle.
nificcuce around him, the walls literally
gold, from which peeps, here and itbere,
of a holy picture; black frOnn time jand coo
the old priest; with long flowing hair and s
mumbling the service before the alar, the al
inz coniing in at intervals, the crowd of
shipers in front, the nuns in their high c
hats sad becoming veils and sweeping go
and beggars, the old hags bur) ing their face
the elegant ladies, soiling their rich silks au
floor and the cloud of incense casting a frar
the whole scene,

JuCIVIET TO 'WAND c jAfter seeing\all we wished in Moscow.
fine afternoon by the Warsaw road, which
tance through the city. as each house elan 1iitocra:tic exclusiveness!, surrounded by a rp
the tower coverer en immense apace. Oi
over the Sparrow hills; a long low line a
from which Napoleon firstlbeheld the dome
the great ajni of his enterprise. How mi
have dilated, with or and triumph. as he ere
dtl.too is yours!" and the shout of ”Morico
was taken up and echoed to the fartherm
lighted troops. Indeed, our whole route
that taken in the retreat by the French arm
field of Borodino on our right, passing thro
where the first ougaMtela took place the.
loon on theSinolensky road, and was th
that aeries of dwastrotis events that left ac
of the thoustrnds tnat passed over that mu
faras Beresins. the °haulm° 1111111'nearly co
although we siw all along fine elation hoe „

pitted or in progress. for the present travel
up it any dirty hovel that happened to elan
of the stage. Often these were in the in

villages, dirty beyond description, the hu
mad, the stnirets blocked op with every a.

T .the peasants that inhabited them. if posit
gusting °mirth() houses themselves. At t
was, of coPme. impossible_to sleep; we,
canitawi sts4etched from seat to seat in the c 1
being rowdy. allowed us to extend muscly
slept while the carnage stopped in the raft
knight as it happened.

We were occasionally, however. forced t
some refreshment,. and rest fur an hour or
have been amusing to an uninterested si
our proceedings on &knighting at one of thee
Beiffles the official aho ricelved the pad
ho Behold generally contained 41 womanas 7 one or two lounging Dion awl boys,alivrt.stare at us with folded: arms. In order in-et,
wants in the most pen ly manner, we used to din
force; ono urging the:immediateiippeartinct:i odd"
war or tea urn.always found in the pnarest Aqui
teget another directed all his exertions to pr
fresh water and towels:. a third inspected in the
the izookine., of the eggs. while afouribjonpeinked

.1'jun basket. and arranged. the table, • ally
raTnished with a.few soup plates 'and in bk
spoon or two. The hoarier lounged aboutad diollaing.l In this manlier we went on for'several ye;
o mire undulating and- rotting country.th n I
befoVin llamas,a we:! cultivated and twine. tbai •I
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